“Challenges and Opportunities of the Democratic Transition in Libya”

18 June 2014 at 15:30 to 17:00
Room XXIV, Palais des Nations

Opening Remarks
Mr. Khaled Said Al Agily, Member of National Council for Civil Liberties and Human Rights in Libya

Moderator
Mr. Niccolò Figà-Talamanca, Secretary-General No Peace Without Justice

Panelists
Mr. Siraj Alezzabi, Libyan Trial Monitoring Network
Ms. Layla Omran, Al Sharqiya Local Council
Mr. Mohamed Ghashoot, member of the Civil Network for Transitional Justice

This parallel-event aims at drawing attention of the international community on the transition to democracy that Libya is undergoing since the end of 2011 and the efforts that Libyan public institutions and civil society organisations are making in order to improve respect of human, civil and political rights in the country also in view of the Universal Periodic Review that Libya will undergo in April 2015.

Refreshments will be provided
Interpretation ARA/ENG – ENG/ARA